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VERY PLEASANT .

DINNER PARTY. AT

DONNELLY HOME
hand from their own paper instead
of the north Omaha The

of Plattsmouth Birthday x.Per J?f u1n,der the management of E
Journey to Omaha for Social

Gathering Wednesday.

From Friday's Iaily
One of the pleasant social gather- -

ings of the late fall season was the
dinner given by

Mrs. J. H. Donnelly at her home in
Omaha to the members of the Birth-
day club of this city and in which
the ladies had as their guests Mrs.
Frank H. Dunbar and Mrs. Merner,
of Long Beach. California, who has
been here as the guest of her cousins,
the Misses Mia and Barbara Gering.

The ladies were first entertained
at a matinee party at the Brandela
theatre, where they witnessed the
performance of "The First Year," one
of the season's most delightful come-- ,
dies that has been presented in Om- -'

aha. After the theatre party, the
ladies adjourned to the pleasant home
of the Donnelly family, where they
spent me remainaer or tne evening, aence property on Lim street mat jects pertaining to the fra--T- he

rooms of the house were ar-- was for many years by the ternity. After the close of the ad-rang- ed

in a color scheme of yellow late John Waterman, and which is dress of Judge Begley the membersrwinlr in tha H amra t innc rn t K ai t o ramnral r aba - v . . . . - ......." y
nations were used most effectively in
uitt ui me uuic.

Those attending the event were
Mesdanies Henry Herold, J. A. Don- -

:fi. :L7Z:rr,r"X'r;::7:Vl "

JUNIOR RED GROSS

DOES A GREAT WORK

Aid the Children of Other Nations
and Find Pleasure in the Kind-

ness of Their Service.

From Friday's Daily
"All the children um eo anxious

to make the foreigner happy." This
u... t.ij h U...I n Ttmrp .
of the J u nior Rd Crossof Burt courZ
ty chapter. It is interesting to read
further of the account of how these
children made the "foreigners" happy
by filling Christmas boxes and send--

Yuletide.
"About the of September,

I sent a box to each of the rural
schools and distributed them in the
town school. A list of articles that
might be put in the boxes, was pub- -
lished in the papers and it was not
very long before letters came asking
for more Christmas boxes. 150 hexes
were distributed over the county and
about 75 per cent were sent to the
terminal. All the children seemed
so anxious to make the little foreign
ers happy on Christmas day by fill- -

for wymore
by- -

Junior Red Cross has worked on
in Burt county, and certainly do
Intend to carry cut full program
of the year to best of our abil-
ity."

The efforts of Burt county have
duplicated with the same

in a large part of the 39 counties
that have schools enrolled in Junior
Red Cross, a total of 34.000 children
in 734 schools, Nebraska school
children have filled 2,217 such boxes
this fall to go with the total of 100,-00- 0

boxes to children in Europe and
Pacific Islands. So great has

be
their

project closed, since were
be. Shipped to York by Oc- -

tober It to be in- -
aeeu inai yuur pujnis wm noi nave
the opportunity to participate tne
project this

is one of many ways
in.jy.hlch iUo!r Kfd cross to
fulfill its Its ex- -
Iflius lu Liiru iiLa ) mill lueir uu
scnooL, ana unior-tuna- te

sufferers throughout the U. S.
lands in many ways

only children can serve.

STANARD OIL MAN-

AGER IS APPOINTED HERE

- I

From ThurPday-- 8

Ti,n cfgni-ir- .nmnanv
have a new in this com- -

. . ...

"cured spiels

,
ka where he pronertv
ests and will be there in the

Ehould make
valuable man the Standard peo--

as be is a young man of
excellent qualities has with

Bestor & the
clerk bring

to the position business
and pleasing personality will be
found most deal
by ,

Nebraska State Histori-

cal Society

OMAHA PAPER

owned

The first issue of the South
Sun as a daily paper will go tq

ing to the announcement from i

city and residents South !

will their local news first

live wire members of newspaper
fraternity of state metropolis and

has for the past weeks been
arranging for the starting of his new
paper. The Journal joins wish- -
?? he Sun career of success in its
ield the prosperity the

Ioris OI us Promoter

n i n TiurULU llftlL
INVITATION, TEAR-

ING DOWN HOUSE

Observance of 57th Anniversary of
the I. 0. 0. F. Here in 1876 I

Found in Old Building. .

'

While force carpenters were
engaged in tearing down the resi- -

' " "
more modern residence tobe erected
uj junu ji. lejuci, iuc w wi Kuitu
came on an invitation that was is- -
sued in this city for fifty-seven- th

1 ependent;nn,T7r. ,,
-- a.r

Fitzgerald hall in this city on April
26. 1876.

The particular in the in- -
vitation is fact that of the mem- -
bers of the committees that
had of all have
long since answered final sum- -
rnons with one exception. The gen- -
ral managing committee was

posed of Wm. Stauelman. John Way--
man. A. Schlegel, A. Cunningham,
D. H. Wheeler, M. Schnellbacher and
E. Solomon. The committee on
afternoon committee was composed j

F. M. Dorrington. M. MrElwain. G.
F. H. J. Streight. George Bal

2h!e,C,eptUm C'?m"tf Waa
composed of Mesdamea
E E Cunningham. 's M. Chapman
on1 TZ CI TV Tr Tho inirtitjii
f0rairiUee' was D. H.
Wheeler William siadelman. Wil- -

H.
F. M. Dorrington. On the supper
committee were M. Schnellbacher,

Schlater, J. Marthis. George
Pronger, William Herold. The floor

Ailliam B. Shryock. Joseph W. John- -
son. William Stadelman.

The admission to the ball was an--
nounced at $1.50 and the supper a
served at the price 50 cents and
the affair was one of the big social

of year in this city.
The old time invitation is now in

city.

JOHN OLSEN PASSES

TO HIS REWARD

Prominent Citizen of Elmwood Dies
Last Sundav Had Been in I

the Milling Business. . j

the reaper of death
our community and removed another

been engaged in the business
'rnr ohmit thfrtv vpars. Hp

mjiis at LouJsviile. Weeping Water
an(j Elmwood was considered 1

one of the best in. the state,
Following is an of his life:

John Edward olsen was born in
Sweden on August 21. 1875, and was
peven of age when he came to
America I

tt. . .i.j . . iie was uuueu m iuai nage iu
Phroney Meier of Louisville. Neb.,
on September 11, 1901, at Omaha,
Neb.

Death came to him from
his suffering on November 1923.
at the age of 48 year, 2 and
21 days. He leaves to mourn
death, his wife and four daughters.
Dorothy, aged 16; Inez. 13;
11. and Beatrice, 6; two brothers,
Alfred Olsen of state of Wash
ington, and Otto M. Ring of Greg--
ory. South Dakota; one sister. Mrs.
Lena Shalberg of Omaha. Neb.,
hla T T. Pinir nf Qlrnmo- -
b7rg7 " !

Saviour, thus becoming a member of
ine tnurcn oi unrist timwood.

His health to fail in 1916
nd continued to grow worse until

death came. possible care was
piven to him by wife and
children during his long

Thefuneral was held at
the home in Elmwood on November
13,1923. at o'clock, the Rev. J. i

F. Hay being in charge, and inter- -'

ment was made In the Elmwood cem- -
jetery. Elmwood Loader-Ech- o.

nana oeiver

Odd

the

the
been the desire to participate in thi3 Qf our citizens. John E. Olsen has
project the Juniors that many re-- answered last call and passed
quests which were delayed could not his final reward. He had in

granted boxes. The children of health for a number of years
county, through Junior suffering with a nerve -- disease. For
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MASONS ENJOY A

VERY FINE TIME AT

MEETING LAST NITE

the first the vear IViday, Decern-- j
Schcol of Instruction Held on Tues- - ber 7th, when the Plattsmouth pub-da- y

and Culminates lie schools present "The Junior,
in Very Fine Evening. I Review." and on Sunday, December'

23rd. when the Presbyterian

Masonic

atirl arwl

From Thursday's Daily
Following a two days' school of in- -

struction conducted by Dr. Litchen
wallner of Lincoln, assistant grand

and Dr. Horace Hall of
William Hill lodge No. 7. of Otoe,
the members of Plattsmouth lodge
No. 6 and their visitors held a
pleasant session last evening at the
lodge rooms. j

i ne omcers w no were nere on me
school gave rehearsals of the work
for the benefit of the Plattsmouth
officers and members and also of the
Weeping Water lodge who were in
attendance as well, and the effective-
ness the work was much enjoyed
hv thp mpmhprshin nf thf nrdpr

After the work was en loved the
lodge listened to an address by Judge
James T. Beirlev that was to the
usual sirtendid "standard of the dis--
tinguished jurist and covered sub

enjoyeu a line luncn mat nau neen
by the in charge

0f jjjg entertainment and served to
bring to a close a most delightful
occasion

AmoDS those attending the meet- -
trom oms.de or the jurisdiction

:

j. Baker. S. W.; E. B. Taylor, secre- -
tary 0f the Weeping Water lodge,
ancj o. E. Powers also of that city,
n. vy. Miller and S. B. Bostwick of
ranitni 1oHa Vn .? nmnha ,
aiBfl in attendance as was w r.
deker and O. A. Davis of Murray,

.

MERELY ADJUST

MENT OF RUNS
:

. - !

Enginemen Equalizing the Mileage
Divisions Cause Some

Loss to Wymore.

From Friday's Daily i

A report from Wymore concerning
the change of men on some of the
runs of the Wymore division, by
which Lincoln division enginemen
are given runs over part of the Wy- -

fome interest by railroad men here.
This is said to be an arrangement
worked out by the brotherhoods and

matter that does not greatly con
cern the railroad management, the
division of mileage to be made by
men from the different divisions be--
ing largely the brotherhoods control.

for a part of the distance. For years
Wymore division enginemen have
been taking trains into St. Joe over
St. Joe division rails for a part of the
way. Brotherhood men on the Linc
oln and St. Joe divisions thought .
they were entitled to a division of

was finally worked out under rules
that apply

Some years ago a similar adjust
ment was made between the Lincoln
and Creston divisions and now Cres- -
ton division men have into Linc-
oln on trains. Other adjust-
ments are said to be imminent.

GRAND JURY GRINDING

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

Fro Tliiirsf!n-- ' Tin Hi--

ti. vtt,a i , .v. f.wuu J vviii ij nil. vuitiPint of interest in the city since
u"Ui,.T iuumiug auu iue puuuc in

terest keen over the outcome of

ing their 'box' instead of the usual 1 nanus oi v. uo cner- - year division engine-stockin- g

ishes it as a remembrance of the men have been bringing trains to
"This is the first year that the Sne days of Fellowship in this Lincoln over Lincoln division rails
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The Omaha ftprnnnn

cow near "rues'--

combined efforts ot
cuuia De mustered to ais- -
her.

was when it
here, but no criticism could

offered, they good
reason for getting in time

time. Weeping Water Repub- -
lican.

Chinese bulbs. at
Annex, Book and

Store.

TWO PLATTSMOUTH PROGRAMS.

Wednesday

There seems to be some misunder-- j
standing as to Plattsmouth's radio
status with respect to future pro-- j
grams which talent from this town

broadcast and for the benefit of
the uninformed we will that two
flatpr. srf assigned this nrlnr to

artists will render their program ac-- j
a special sermon deliv

ere(1 by the,j. pastor rv McClusky
tsotn former Fiattsmoutn programs
elicited much favorable comment and

will be interested in hearing
thtig in Deceinber.

LEGION CLOSES

VERY SUCCESS

FUL CARNIVAL

SPLENDID PATRONAGE GIVEIT
LEGION SHOW BY RESI-

DENTS OF COUNTY.

fl, Ji "11 MAN VflllS Inh rUnUrr1P

Business Men Plattsmouth Par
ticularlv Geneious Aid to

the Four-da- y Festival.

From Thursday's Daily
Last night the dcors closed on th

four days' carnival that has been
staged at roller rick by the Hugh

!J. Kearns of the American Le-!gio- n,

and one that has been suc-
cess for the service men promoting it
and source of entertainment to the
hundreds that have been in attend-
ance. Last night the attendance
reached the peak when practically
1,000 persons asset. Vd in Jiall
to find diversion and help the service
men put over entertainment as
an unqualified success.

The big feature of the evening,
which had been looked lorwaru to uy

those having cha nces, was the;
awarding of the Ford touring car
which was offered the Legion and
on which many had chances. This
event was held at the close of the
evening and several hundred re-

mained to witness the drawing. The
stubs of the tickets sold, each bear-
ing the name of the were
placed in a glass bowl and stirred as
much as possible to insure the
mixing of the numbers, committee
composed of John F. Gorder, John
Bauer and V. T. Arn then took the
bowl to the stage where little
girls, selected from the crowd, as-

sisted them by drawing numbers.
Four numbers were drawn first and
placed in a box and from these four
two were picked that were to be the
final contestants car and from
these two the one winning
Was drawn. This proved to be held

"l TV

5arae hetc"s ?

and those who had failed to have
their numbers in the first pot

keenly interested to the
lucky man or woman. J.

The entertainment features of a
closing night were particularly fine
as they embraced the singing of Lu-cia- n

LaRue, the gifted Union lad,
who been heard so delightfully
during the carnival, the singing
Joe Eaton, well known ballad singer
of Omaha, the piano playing of
Travis Nesbit, both of had en- -
tertained the crowds Monday night

night that von him appreciation
lue iarge B.uu,t"re anu .7

vprv nnnrprffltivp nf tha f! Kim- -"iPrt given tnem iy the people ot
'iaiismouin in intir enterprise anu

loyal enthusiastic manner in

that has covered the course of the
whole carnival or "helping out the a
cause" certainly is a source of grati-
tude on the part of service men.

Aiding in the spirit of the
jsion was the installing by the busi
ness men or tne city of the street
decorative system sponsored by the

or tde Armistice day thought

FOR SALE

R. C. Wyandotte White
Orpington cockerels 5!$1.50 each if
taken at once. Mrs. K. E. Sedman.
P. O. South Bend, Neb. nl2-3t- w

Lost- - Brown water spaniel rup
Anyone hsvine infnramtinn call
phone 532-- W and receive reward for
trouble. nl7-3t- d, 2tw

the deliberations of this body of men ecmpamea at by Jiir. ises-call- ed

to make a dilligent inquiry bit who also favored the crowd with
into the condition of affairs in Cass a number of .his well known jazz
county. (creations.

Thp nrnfppH i n o--a oro i rl filnaail The members of the Legion
,j i. . i i Is ti ii ii 1 lit: uv u L jurv.

the witnesses the
ones

by

of inquiry where the body may delve which many volunteered their per-int- o

such matters as may in fonal services to help in the work,
mind demand attention. The grand the generous donations for the con-
jurors are hard working bunch and cessions at the carnival by the busi-alrea- dy

have large number of ness men of the city and the feeling

Kalina who enters on his duties to-- He, with his family, have made day. The engine ran over the cow Pn au" "ie arrangement oi me
has been their, in Elmwood for 18 years. and the body got caught under the many artistic windows in the vari-7- Z

mrnaer here re?umJ to Vebr In 1908 he accepted Christ as his tender in such way that it took ous stores that earned out the spirit
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LADIES ARE EN-

GAGED if! k MOST

. WORTHY CAUSED- -

Members of Plattsmouth Woman's
Club v. ill Endeavor to Secure

Funds for Cemetery Use

From Thursday's Pai'y
The members of

woman s ciuu are uutiiy ,

gaged in the worn o: assisting in the
recuring of lunds which will be used
in the improvement of Oak Hill ceme-- !
ten'. !

The ladies have compiled a list of
the 1,100 lot owners in the cemetery
and are endeavoring to get in touch
either in person or by letter with the
owners of the lots and to have them
give what they can toward the per-
manent improvements contemplate:'

tin this city where rest the loved ones
jof the lot owners.

The city is having a section of
permanent roadvay m2.de in the
cemetery and the litdies if successful
in securing a part of the funds
trat thpy are in the campaign to se-
cure, will be able to add a great deal
to the assistance that will be avail-
able in making the cemetery one of
the finest in this portion of the .

state.
Ii is the-- plan of the Woman's club November. Five men of the faculty,

to ask of cch lot owner the sum cf (who have served the institution for
10 and those wfco are able will be! thirty years or upwards have been

glad to give this amount if they can placed on theoretical half-tim- e basis
be assured that the cemetery will be bv the regents with a salary of $1,- -
hroucht up to the standard that it
should be and made a place that will
be the object of admiration to the
visiters from many miles around.

..'MRSJMSMAUZYIS
HOSTESS TO FRIENDS

'crives on Weanesaay ana
Bridge Party Thursday After- -

p,.t.'noon ax iiome.

From FridaT-'s- - twtiiV - - -

Two of the ple-.a- nt social affairs
of the fall season were given this
week by Mrs. James G. Mauzv to a
number of friends at the home of.

.' .,
llilllM I UiiJ, ill Lilt. SUUL Ul KJ.

the city.
On Wednesdav afternoon Mrs.

Mauzy was hosi?G3 at a 1 o'clock
luncheon that was attended by a
verv large number of guests and four
tables served. The decorative plan
of the home was in red. red roses
with the red nut cuds and red place
rarcis being used effectively. During
the afternoon the ladies were enter- -
taincd by a few piano numbers by
Christine Coughlin and readings by
Mesdanies Allen J. Beeson and Wil- -
Ham Baird. In the guessing contest,
Mrs. W. A. Robertson won the first

Mrs. J. the entirety state
the

article that
in

the
arranged in the color scheme of red

state ed

pleasant surround- -
the the

bridge. I ne urst prize was awarded
ded Miss Eleanor and
consolation went to Miss Ger

j .r 3 nr tt itruae luorgau anu .

comb. During afternoon Mrs. P. :

ladies with
oi piano selec-

tions. In entertaining, Mrs. Mauzy
assisted mother, Mrs.

Hallstrom.

SOME EXCELLENT WORK

From Thursday's raily
Those who have had tTie opportun-

ity of viewing the excellent Armis-
tice day window at the Thierolf
clothing store have been very much
impressed by the work
shown in the cartoons and drawings
that used in the window
many have wondered as to the iden-
tity of the artist who drew them.

They are the handiwork of Jack
Uhlik, one of the students the
Plattsmouth high school who has

unusual of talent for this
line of that should in . future
yeans assist to success, as he
an to this

cf designer cartoonist. The
young man has learned what he has
of the work in the courses in the
local school and certainly has made

splendid showing his
training and his

ENTERTAINS FOR FRIEND

Thursday's Daily:
Mrs. Theodore Bodine Orleans,

Nebraska, who has been visiting here
for several days at home of her
niece, Mrs. L. Tidd, was guest
of honor Tuesday at a very pleasant
kensington given" at the home of Mrs.
W. C. Tippens, at which a num-
ber of the time friends Mrs.
Bodine were in the

time was spent in visit- -
ting and the plying the needle
until an appropriate hour very
enjoyable refreshments served
by the hostess.

Bl at the Bates
Corner and Stationery Store.

RETURNING TO MISSOURI

From Thursday's Iai!y
Mrs. John Brady, who has been

here from Casper, Wyoming, .looking
after the household goods that they

returned this afternoon
est. While Mrs. Brady

announced that and Mr. Brady
r.ro expecting in spring to leave
Casper and return to their former
heme in northern Missouri, where
they have u daughter roEiding at
Watson, and will make their home
thtro in the as they feel that
the excitement of the Wyoming boom
town is not half as fine as peace

.iiitlt j J V bllUV V 4 J J U V Ill V 1 V
MwTouri il0n,e (own amon the
frie.mg and neighbors,

PENSIONS AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF NE

BRASKA IN FORCE

Five Men at State School For More
Than 30 Years Receive $1,750

a Year Without Working.

The status of the profes
sor at the university or .Nebraska 13

explained by Chanc ellor Avery in an
artic le in the University Journal for

750 a year. "We have specific
act of the legislature as a legal basis)
for it," writes the chancellor, 'and
the regents are not committed to it
in the It is just something
we have been doing, are doing, and
with the support of the alumni will
continue to do."

The chancellor states that the plan
was devised without formal action on
tPe part oi any in order to en- - ,

hance the value of positions in the
and as an of simple

justice to the nrofessor. If!
the health of the latter is good, he is
expected to be in residence every oth- -

,er semester or every ye&Tf to
(perhaps some elective work, to c '"i- -
- uct graduate courses; or to devot

time to study research. The
chancellor has unlimited authority
to excuse him from such service
whenever his physical condition
ni.tpi, it irahi thnt ho Bim h
evr-ucnr- t nr v.q tm.o4..3 tn' vu.u v, tiuvutfti V. j'lttio U

time to study o research at
some other His name is
retained in the faculty list. has
the entree to all meetings and a
voice in all faculty matters.

The plan has been found to work
well. One of five on this basis
has returned from time to time and
done work. One or two others
are able to do just about half time
work. Two for health reasons have
done little or no work for the last
year or two. Nebraska's plan is said
to meet with favor at other
tions and to have been adoDted in r

of action of the legislature of 1909.

Pots dishes j'our house
y - - xiuucA xjm. laic uaicoBook and Stationery Store

prize and A. Beeson won by one other at least,
consolation prize. even to exact amount paid.

On Thursday afternoon the event The mentions the Ne-w- as

the nature of a 1 o'clock braska university is not on the Car-brid- ge

luncheon and home was negie foundation Dension list

oil the previous day and the ladies The has no pension laws
in these plicable to a professor in a 6tatefascinations of game of versity.
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YOUNG PEOPLE

MARRIED AT GLEN-WOO- D

YESTERDAY

Miss Clara J. Boom and Edd Jones
Joined in Wedlock at Hone

of Rev. G. T. Roberts.

From Friday's laily
Yesterday at the residence of Uev.

G. T. Robert?, pastor of the Metho-
dist church of Clenwood. Iowa, oc-

curred the marriage of Mifs Clara J.
Boom of this city and Mr. Edd Jones,
of St. Louis, Missouri. The Lridal
couple motored to the Iowa city for
the wedding ceremony, which was
performed in the presence of the
members of the Roberts family and
Miss Hannah Baldwin of this city.
a close friend of the bride and who
had accompanied the young people
to that city. Following the wedding,
the bridal couple returned to Platts-
mouth, where they expect to make
their future home.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Boom, and has been en-
gaged as the night operator at the
exchange of the Lincoln Telephone
and Telegraph company for some time
and is a young lady held in the high-
est esteem by a large circle of warm
friends who will join in wishing the
young people happiness and success
in the coming years. The crooni is
in the employe of the Burlington in
the shops here and is a young man of
the most sterling character and held
in high regard by his associates

BOYS SUFFER FROM

THE BITE OF A RAT

Charles Jay and Charles Russell of
Omaha. Formerlv of This Citv.

Have Rat Bite Fever.

From Friday's Dally
Suffering from the effects of com- -

Plications following the bite of a rat,
Charles Jay, aged 12, and Charles

--Rnssell, aed 11, of Omaha are at
the University hospital in Omaha
where they are being treated for a
tae Ul "i one ieer irum wmcu
hy have suffered for the past few

days
The two bovs.. who reside at 401

Jorth 15th street, it seems, captured
a rat a few dY aP and were en- -

Saed In playing with it when they
were bIt on the hand by the rodent
aQd this was followed by the illness
of the of the boys who had not made
acy mention of their having been
bitten until their teacher at the Cars
school discovered that their hands
ana arms were badly swollen and at
once started an inquiry that led to
tne discovery of the fact that the
bys bad Deen bitten by the rat.

Tixe "rat bite" fever is marked by
very severe attacks of chills followed
by a high fever which occurs every
fourteen days. The case has attract-
ed a great deal of attention at the
hospital and the two boys are report-
ed as progressing as well as could be
expected and there will be no serious
results of their experience it is
thought.

FARM FOB BENT

Improved farm, near Union. Write
P. D. McCormick, Ralston, Nebr.

NEBRASKA
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taking Saving fin Aid
in Spending!

Saving first and spending later is simply
a logical way of having more to spend for
worth-whil- e things.

A dollar used to open an account in our
Savings Department means a dollar less to
spend today on some trifle, but is a start to-

ward the purchase of something of more con-
sequence.

Remember, your deposits at this strong
bank draw 4cc interest.

The FirstNational Bank
THE BANi WHERE YOU FEEL AT M O WE

PLATTSMOUTH
m


